FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) RE: CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

The process of building & maintaining Haslet's infrastructure requires commitment & cooperation between residents and the City of Haslet. Soon improvements will begin to water & sewer lines in the right-of-way of FM 156. Here are answers to some FAQs:

How do I find out what construction work is being done? For all neighborhood construction projects, residents and businesses will be notified prior to the start of construction. This notice will include: Information about the upcoming project including Contractor name; Name and phone number of the City Engineer and Public Works Director; Projected timeline for construction. The size of the project and weather conditions may impact the actual number of days construction will last. Residents will be notified if there are significant changes to the original schedule. If construction starts and you have not received notification, contact City Engineer Travis Attanasio, P.E. at (817)439-5931.

What hours are contractors allowed to work on utility, street or water/sewer line construction? Can the hours be changed? Most crews will work from 7a.m. until 7p.m., Monday -Friday, and sometimes Saturdays, until the project is complete. Hours may change for special construction circumstances.

Who is responsible for moving utility service lines? City staff or their contractors will relocate water, sanitary sewer & drainage systems. Private utility companies are responsible for moving & maintaining electric, gas, cable & telephone service lines. When possible the city works with private utilities prior to construction to minimize the impact on residences.

If there is construction work on my street, will I have access to my driveway? The work crew will try to ensure you have access to your driveway at all times. However, there may be periods during the process that driveway access may be affected. You will receive notice of this prior to that stage in the construction process.

What if the construction project affects my property? Prior to construction begin-ning on any project, city staff will inspect the project’s existing conditions. If construction affects or causes damage to your personal property, the city will require the contractor to make all reasonable efforts to restore your affected property to its preexisting condition or better. This includes replacement of trees, grass or shrubs beyond the city right of way that were removed or badly damaged because of the construction and reparation or replacement of damaged sprinkler system components and other personal property. If you notice property damage, contact the City Engineer or Public Works Director immediately.

Will it be necessary for a city employee or construction worker to have access to my property? Depending on the type of project, a city employee may need to access your property. However, there should be no reason to enter your residence.

Contact City Engineer Travis Attanasio, P.E., CFM, with additional questions at tattanasio@haslet.org or 817-439-5931.